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President Lincoln's Future.
The discoverer of this Continent has

given to all coming time and to all men of
common sense a great example—when he
put the egg on its point, while he was at
the table of the King of Spain—that in
apparently difficult and :critical positions
the simplest remedies are the best. So
the present difficult and critical state of
this Union requires nothing but a man
like Columbus, who will with his strong
band put the egg on its point; aad when
the world has seen hoW easily this feat
was accomplished, every one will say they
could have done the same thing. So has
hir. Lincoln—may the Union be dis-
eolved or not—a very simple way before
him after his inauguration, viz : a strict,
energetic execution of his duties. He
must keep himself entirely free from all
the flattery and "lickery" of the office-
hunters in the Country. He must always
remember that nx is the President, and
nobody else ; he must especially bear in
mind that public opinion will shout to
every energetic act directed against The
political loafers, office-seekers and the
thieves of the public treasury; and he
rill, we are sure, know that all measures
which he may- take for the preservation of
this Union and the suppression of rebel-
lion will be backed by the great mass of
the people, and, like Jackson, he will be-
come the favorite of the people, because
be acted as a man of courage and honesty,
in opposition to the threats of an aristo-
cratic mob.

The whole Republican platform.—whioh
should be written for Mr. Lincoln over
the portals of the White House—reduces
itself to the simple policy of Denton, which
saved France in his time, and which will
now save theUnion, viz : "Courage, cour-
age, and courage again !" The people
desire now to have a MAN in the White
House, for they have seen that a coward
don't suit for that place, and they will
only be satisfied when they see. a, steady
and reliable- land-fillitig-tb-at responeible
station.

Never before had a President of the
United States so brilliant a career before
him. The times are more critical now
than ever before, but the prize to be at-

tainediis cqttally high, andif Mr. Lincoln
solves tlifi-pnblem—if he with a firm
and bold land puts the egg of on its
point—his name will shine as bright as
those of Washington, Jefferson and Jack-
son in the history of the nation.

Let his platform be "Courage, courage,
and courage again l" and millions of free
citizens will make his arm stronger.

The Sight Talk.
Mr. Sickles, of New York city, made a

speech in the House at Washington on
Tuesday, in which he expressed conclu-
sions upon the subject of secession to
which men of all parties at the North are
rapidly coming. He stated that the se-
cession movement was at first peaceable,
and that he was then willing to let the
disaffected Atittes go. But within the last
month it had become violent and aggres-
sive, had led to the seizure of 'United
States forts and vessels, to the firing on
the United Stites flag, and to the plunder
of the United. States Mints and Treasu-
ries. It had consequently lost his sym-
pathy, and that of his political associates:
"I say, in the presence of this new and
last phase of the secession movement,"
Mr. Sickles declared in conclusion, "that
it can have no friends in the North, it can
have no apologists in the North, and
there will soon be no exception to the
general denunciation which it must meet
with from the loyal and patriotic citizens
of the country,"

.On the, bugbear question of "Coer-
cion," Mr. Sickles took the position that
it is needless and impolitic to invade or
injure the seceding States, but that an'United States must hold and defend the
sorts, arsenals, navy-yards and Territories
over which they have jurisdiction, and
must collect the revenues and enforce the
laws. If the seceding States tamper with
the mails, postal communication must be
out off, These measures will be amply
sufficient to maintain the authority of the
-Union unimpaired and its empire unbro-
ken. No bloodshed and no suffering need
result from them, or will result, except
by the act of the States in rebellion. In
the course of hismeech Mr. Sickl( s ad-
ministered a severe but merited rebuke to.
Mayor Wood for.his treasonable reply to
the impudent dispatch of Mr. Toombs
about the late ficktire of arms in New
York city.

The Pacific Railroad.
The project of building a railroad from

the Mississippi to the Pacific, has been a
long time mooted, but now bids fair to be
brought to a successful issue. Amid the
excitement of the present session, Con-
gress gave full attention to this important
measure. A bill passed the House, was
sent to the Senate, and there amended.—
The Senate amendments are important.—
One provides for three routes instead of
two, and another increases the Directory.
As it is not probable that the House will
agree to these amendments, a Committee
of Conference has been raised by the taro
Houses, and it is not unlikely they will
agree upon a compromise acceptable to
the Senate and the House. The friends
of the measure have no doubt of the pas-
sage ofthe bill altthe present session, but,
singularly enough, fear the veto of the
President. Mr. Buchanan is fledged by
the Cincinnati Platform to the Pacific
Railroad, and we know not upon what
groundthese apprehensions are based. •

The ultimate benefits arising from this
thoroughfare cannot be comprehended.—
Besides linking together the Atlantic and
Pacific extremes of the Confederacy, and
opening up the best mineral regions be-
tween Missouri and California, now in-
viting laborers from our over-crowded
cities, the railroad would become the
great commercial thoroughfare of the
world. The near approximity of our Pa-
cific coast to Asia.would throw a great
amount of that vast trade into our ports.
In fact, it would create a great revolution
in the Asiatic trade, and add immensely
to the comerce of this continent.

In the bill now before Congress, the
total maximum money appropriation is
only $121,000,000, to be spread over a
term of fifteen years at the least; and it
is not a gift, but a loan, or an invest-
ment, paying abundantly in direct postal
and military services to the Government,
in addition to its indirect development of
national resources.

We can see no good reason why the bill
should not become a law, and hopeit will
and this most important of railway lines
become a reality in the shortest practica-
ble time.

Mr. Choate on Nullification.
In the recently published life of George

Bush are severalil-1ere-strrig-reltdts -
Rufus Choite. The, following extract.
from one, written in. 1852, will be read
with lively interest at the presen 'mo-
ment

Speaking as a politician, I rejoice that Geor-
gia has been thus detached from South Caroli-
na, and harnessed Into thegreat car of the Con-
stitution. It needs tali auxilio and defeneoribusielis evenMy dear friend, there is no more
danger of consolidation (that is, until the States
go apart, snapping their ties of gauze,) then
there is'of an invasion by thegreat Xerxers or
or Herodotus. One single mistake now ; any
yiddiny, cmything. short of a dead march up of the
whole Innermost limit of constitutionalpower, and the
Federal Government is contemptak forever.. The
Georgia case is, to be sure, a bad biniiness. Itaisclear case of nullificationby theState ; but
so far as the missionaries are concerned the
Federal Government has not declined any duty.

The judiciary performed itspart. ThePresi-
dent is called on for nothing until another ap-
plication to the federal judiciary, and that, you
see, thepardon interposes to render unnecessa-ry. The two systems have not directly clashed,
although they, have bit their thumbs. The In-dians, the treaties, the 'Wholecode of intercourse
law, all go overboard, of course. The moral
guilt of the South Carolina case is leas—the
constitutional enormity of the thing is more
palpable and more tangible ; and the precedentpijoris ereempli---pessimi, indeed.

Thesession is now one of thrilling interest.
Calhoun is drunk with Alisappointment ; the
image of -the ardent, itive, intellectualman, who once thought..easy to set the
stars of glory in the hair on his brow as to put
his hat on, now ruined, dishonored. He has to
defend the most contemptible untruth in thewhole history ofhuman opinion,, and no ability
will save himfrom contempt, mentally. Then
hehopes to recover himself by abrilliant stroke
—permanently inserting nullification into our
policy, and putting himself at ;the head of a
great convention of the States—a great mid-
night thunderstorm, hailstorm, meeting of
witches and derfams round, a cauldron big
enough to receive the dissected members ofthe
Constitution, thence never forth to come a
whole, still less a blooming, young and vigor-
ous form. Wherefore pereat.

THE DUTY ON, SUGAR.---TheYo is-
strong disposition to repeal the dray on
sugar, which gives twenty-four per cent.
protection to a State in open rebellion
against the Government. Th47,000,000
revenue from that source can be raised by
a loan, if necessary, for a year or two until
Louisianareturns to her allegiance. When
this item was before the Special Tariff
Committee of the Senate, Messrs. Hun-
ter and Gwin, who had not attended any
of the meetings, were brought in by Mr.
Bigler and voted to retain the protection,
though both are Free Traders. The con.
spirators are for making the most out of
the government they are plotting to over-
throw. This duty must be repealed.

TAXATION is already grinding the peo-
ple of South Carolina severely enough,.
but it seems another infliction is prepating
for them. The taxes are to be increased
20 per cent I New loans, which of 00=3-6
will have to be forced loans, are also. con-
templated. Truly the way of the Sem-
sioniet is hard,

Congress Yesterday.
In the U. S. Senate, yesterday petitions

from Philadelphia in favor of the preser-
vation of the Union and the enforcement
of the laws, were presented by Senators
Seward and Hale. A discussion took
place on the McCormick reaper patent,
and a resolution was passed to extend the
time for taking testimony. The Commit-
tee of Conference on the Loan bill repor-
ted that the committee had agreed to an
amendment to the effect that the amount
o.ceruing from the. former loan shall be ap-

-1 plied to the redemption of the outstand.
ing Treasury notes under the act of., De-
cember 17th, 1860, which was agreed to.
In the House the bill for the adjustment
of the claims of the Puget Sound Agri-
cultural Company, under the treaty with
GreatBritain, was passed. It authorizes
persons residing in Washington territory
within one year to make application for
the confirmation of their title to the land
claimed by them. The Speaker laid be-
fore the House a message from the Presi-
dent enclosing the correspondence with
Col. Hayne. It was referred to the Se-
lect Committee of Five, and ordered to
be printed. The rest of the day was con-
sumed in general political debate.

Tau depth of snow in Nei, Hampatire
at the .present time is almost unparalleled.
Measurements made of the quantity fal-
len, show that in all there havebeen about
seventy inches, and traveling is very much
iMpeded. In Western New York, also, a
vast amount of snow has fallen.
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CONGRESSIONAL PROCEEDINGS.
WASHINGTON, February 9.

Hol3Blo.—On motion of Mr. BOTIMIER, a reso-
lution was adopted requesting the'President to
communicate to the House the correspondence
between our Government 4rd. that of Peru
since 1853 on the subject of thefree navigation
of the Amazon and its tributaries.r.. Cox, (0111170 offerdd an amendment to
the Senate billproviding for theterritorial gov-
ernment of Colorado. Itproposes to allow the
people to assemble and form for themselves an
organiclaw and territorial government, to con-
sist of a Legislature, Judicial and Executive de-.
Iptartinen-fs;'ete. sulietarittally—ther

. _

It was ordered to be printed.
Mr.'Cuarrs, (lowa,) from the litilitary‘Coni-

mittee? reported a bill appropriating $1,150 00
to pay musicians and soldiers for brass instru-
ments, clothing, and furniture lost by them in
the removal from Fort Moultrie andFort Sum-
ter.

Mr. Tawas (Mo.) objected to its considera
floe.

SENATE.-The Vice President announced the
he had received the resolutions of the Demo
cratic State Convention of Ohio.

Objection was madeas toits reception on the
ground that it was not speedily addressed to
the Senate. •

After some discussion the resolution was re-
ceived.

Mt. °unsmiling(Ky.,) presented the memo-
rial of citizens of Kentucky in favor of the
Crittenden resolutions.

THE LOAN,,BILL SHINED.

Fort Sumter not to be ittacked•---Capture
of New York Vessels to beResented.

Weartnioron, Feb. 9.
The President has approved and signed the

twenty-five million loan billwhich passed both
Houses, as originally reported with amend-
ments, providing that the revenues from :the
loan authorized by the Act of June, 1860,
or so tench as may be deemed necessary shall
be applicable to the redemption of the Treasurynotes, issued under the Act of last December,
and for no other purpose. The Secretary of the
Treiatiry is authorized to exchange at par the
bonds of the United States for said Treasury
notes at legal interest, and shall not be:obliged
to accept the most favorable , bids as provided
for, unless he shall consider them advantageous
to the tinned States, and any portion of said
loan not taken under the first advertisement,
be again advertised according to his discretion.

Certain distinguished Virginians have tele-
graphed to •Gov. Pickens requesting him still
toforbear assaulting Fort Sumter. The Gov-ernor has replied that he would take into re-
spectful consideration any suggestions from
them, but 'could give no definite answer(until
he should receive the President's communica-
tion and ascertain the grounds of the latter'srefusal to surrender Fort Sumter.

The letter of Col. Hayne rejoinder to the
President's reply through the Secretary of
War was notreceived by the President until
after the special message and accompanyingdocuments were yesterday ready for transmis-sion to Congress. If the President has deemed
it proper toanswer the rejoinder, it,tOgether
with thereply would have been inclUded in
the documents, Col. Bayne having'left the
city early, yesterday morning. His rejoinder
was returned to him through the mail address-
edto Charleston.

By reason of the receipt of the information
to:day, of the seisnre of the New Yorkships at
Savannah, together with the recent action of
the New Orleans Custom House, obstructing,
the interior commerce, and in effect levying
tribute and declaration of the MontgomeryCongress opening Southern porta free toforeign
commerce. .

Mr. Jona CIaGIERANS will call up, on Monday,
and press toa passage, thebill heretofore intro-duced-by him, providing, through the execu-tion of the Federal Revenue Laws, for the pro-
tection of thecommercial interests of the na-
tion against the fiagitous attacks upon them
by theseceding States.

The Southern Congress..
MO,NT9O2IIMY, Ala.; Fej). 9

The Congress last night unanimously agreedin secret session on the Constitution and thecreation of a provisional Government.
A strong and vigorous Government- will-gointo immediate operation with full poweri andfriends.
No proposition forcompromiseorr,econstruc-tion will be entertained. "

' The'Congress will rennin' in Sesioii to malieall the necessary laws.
,

FROM WASHINGTON.
The Tariff Bill.—Departure of Lieut. Hall.—The

Great Rolhery.—Fort Surater.—Fort Pickens.—
ThePeace Congress.—Suicide ofCaptain Tilton.—
Report of the Investigation Committee.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 8
Notwithstanding the vigorous assaults which

the Morrill Tariff bill has received, it is now
believed that it willpass without material mod-
ification.

Lieutenant Hall finally took his departure for
Charleston this forenoon. He carriedwith him
dispatches for Major Anderson.

On the day Mr. Benjamin retired from the
Senate, he appeared before the Investigating
Committee, and testified that be called upon
Mr. Floyd about a year ago,toinqnire concern-
ingthe security of a considerable amount of ac-
ceptances held by oneof his clients. Mr. Floyd
assured him they would be paid, and explained
themodein •which they were issuedias advances
ontransportation in process ofexecution under
contract. Mr. Benjamin cautionedhim against
that course, as involving hazards which might
embarrass him officially. He professed surprise
at the suggestion, and afterward addressed him
a note expressing acknowledgment for it, and
saying he would give no more acceptances.
After that time he issued $4,000,000, and, it
appears in proof, that quite $4,000,000 above
all the service yet rendered, and all the possi-
bilities under the contract allowing Russell,
Majors and Waddell the largest margin of
transportation up to the timeof its termination,
have been issued, not one cent of which will
ever be paid. • This enormous sum was put out
illegally, and sold for what it would bring in
market, while the proceeds were probably di-
vided among an organized band of plundereri,
who are concealed by perjury. The evidence
points to them clearly, though perhaps insuf-
ficient to obtain conviction undercriminal law.

The withdrawal of the insurgents from Fort
Pickens has produced some effect, and that ex
ampleought to be.imitated. Nothing but the
pride associated with the false position, induces
South Carolina to maintainher present attitude.

The impression here among gentlemen who
are well acquainted with the subject is, that no
apprehension need be 'entertained relative to
any immediate attack on Fort Sumter, as that
question will be referred to the Southern Con-
gress. In the meantime, the South Carolina
authorities will keep a stricter guard on the
coast, to intercept any attempt to reinforce
MajorAnderson. •

The committee appointed by the Peace Con-
gress were engaged today on measures looking
to an adjustment.

Nearly all the Commissioners have arrived,
including those from Massachusetts and New
York.

A large number of influential gentlemen,
from nearly all parts of the, country, are con-
stantly arriving, embracing matly, members of
the Virginia Legislature.

Captain Tilton, of Maryland, attached I* the
Navy, and a memberof thaLight HouseBoard,
committed suicide this afternoon by "blowing
his brains out with a pistol. He bad for some
time past been much depressed, owing 10 the
political state ef the country. 1

TheInvestigating Committee on • the Great
Robbery will report on Monday. Mr. Fieryttas
infamous conduct will be exhibited in all its
nakeddeformity, and others_concerned with
himreviewed as they deserve: The Committee
will recommend a Jaw making such offenses
penal, as: statuOs of Maryland, which gov-
ern criminal cases here, are iruperfect in this
respect. Theywill also recommend an amenda
tany_aettothat of 1867,which is construed toforbid 'the prosecution df persons who May.
of investigation:

-FURIOUS WIND STORK:
I Northwest Gale—Snow at Albany.- -

Great Damage at-Baltimore--Telegraph
Lines Prostrated.

'EW Yoku, February 8, 1861
One of theMost furious gales that have vis-

ited this region :for many months past com-
menced in •this eity—last evening. • Simul-
taneously with-the comMencement of the gale,
the mercury suddenly fell:several degrees,-and
the weather continued to grow colder as the
gale increased. We hare heard of no serious
damagebeing done in the city, but it is scarce-
ly possible that the shippingin the harbor and
on the coast shothihave escaped uninjured.

llocussus, Thursday, Feb. 7.—ltcommenced
snowing here yesterday afternoon, and contin-
ued through the night and all day with a high
wind. The trains on the Central road are all
behind time. Thermometer at zero.

OSIVIGO, Thursday, Feb. 7.—A terrific gale
from the northeast, accompanied by a drifting
snow storm and intense cold, prevails all along
Lake Ontaria and the St.Lawrence. The ther-
mometer is lower than before this winter--4
degrees below zero. At Watertown it is 10
below, and at Ogdensburg 16.

Aram, Thursday, Feb. 7-10 F.
blinding snow storm prevails here, and the
wind is blowing a hurricane.

Buma.o, Thursday, Feb. 7.—A severe snow
storm, accompanied with a gale of wind from
the northeast, has prevailed here all day. The
thermometer was below zero. at six o'clock to--
night:

Bammoan, Thursday, Feb. 7.—A terrific
northwest gale has prevailed here since oneo'clock, :doing> considerable damage. Some
thirty houses have been unroofed, walls and
chimneys demolished and treesuprooted. Thetide lowered three feet in the harbor under
the influence of the wind. The telegraph linesin this neighborhoodare considerably damaged.

TORosTo, Thursday, Feb. 7.—The severestsnow storm of the season, drifting hard, oc-curred to-day. All the railroads are blockedup. ' The Snow drifts on the track faster thanit can be got off. The trains to the GrandTrunk not.attempt to run today.— Theie trying, butwithout success asyet. The Northern train managed to getout
few miles, but is now stuck at Thornhill.

A HITCH AT MONTGOMERY.
The IsTem PanfederacY Doubffa—The WashimAnirbreention—Tra.9ps at the Capital.

WARIUNGTON, Feb. 8.
The Convention insession at Montgon:iery,Alabama, is in trouble. It met for the pur-pose of organizing a Southern confederacy, but

a sudden hitch has occurred. Advices just ie-ceivea here state that the Convention is by no
means harmoniousas to its power to elect aPresident and establisk -a provisional govern-ment. .

•
. ,The plan blocked out by the secessionists atWashington contemplated the organization ofa new copfederacy, complete In all its parts,and wholly independent of the Federal Gov-ernment. According to present appearancesthat scheme Isfar from successful accomplish-ment., The convention thnsumes the time izrtiorimonious debate, and is not likely to agreeupon any measure without encountering diffi-culties which were not foreseen when it beganoperations.

thThe commissioners appointed to represente State of Massed:insetts in the Peace Con-irenOm in this city:will take their seats inthatbedy!to-day.
_

A cempany of dragoons atrived-ohete yester-day, and a_bedy of,marines came in this morn;ing. With thesd addition's the 'available Mili-tary lope now stationed in the District num-bdrd ikbOittAglit:sbundred-men. Gen. Scott isenergetic hi -bis'preparatiOns foethe'defenee ofthe capital.

THE NEW REGIME.
Srarransra, Dl., Friday, Feb. 8.

Mr. W. S. Wood furnishes by authority the
following schedule, showing the arrivals and
departures in and from the various localities
the President elect and party will visit on their
journey from here to New York:

Monday, Feb. 11—Leave Springfield at 8 a.
m., and arrive at Indianapolis at 6 p. m.

Tuesday, 12th—Leave Indianapolis at 11 a.
m., and arrive at Cincinnati at 3 x). m.

Wednesday, 13th—LeaveCincinnati at 9 a.
m., and arrive at Columbus at 12p. m.

Thursday, 14th—LeaveColumbus at 8 a. m.,
and arrive at. Steubenville 20 minutes past 2 p.
m., and arrive atP ittsburg at 5 p. m.

Friday, 15th—Leave Pittsburg at 10a. m.,
and arrive at Cleveland at 4 p. m.

Saturday, 16th—Leave Cleveland at 9 a. m.
and arrive at Buffalo at 4 p. m.

Sunday, 17th—Remain at Buffalo.
Monday, 18th—LeaveBuffalo at 6 a. in., and

arrive at Albany at 3 p. m.
Tuesday, 19th—Leavit Albany at 10 a. in.,

and arrive at New York at 3 p. in.
The following railroads willbe traveled over;
GreatWestern.
Wabash Valley.
Lafayette and Indianapolis. •
Indianapolis and Cincinnati.
Dayton and Columbus.
Columbus and Pittsburg.
Pittsburg and Cleveland
Cleveland and Erie.
Buffalo and Erie.
New York Central.
Hudson River Railroad.
Mr. Wood has made such arrangements as

will insure both the comfort and safetyof those
under his charge. He has provided special
trains, to be preceded by pilot engines all the
tvay,through.

Cards of invitation will be issued by him to
all participants on the journeyfrom point to

11 point, and - only holders will be found pn the
train. -

State and local authorities and prominent
persons, without distinction of party, will be
invited.

To avoid crowding and annoyance to Mr.
Lincoln, representatives of the leading papein
only will be admitted in the different stopping
places.

The Presidential party will be under the
charge of the local committees, and no party
coloring being intended to begiven to the trip,
Wide-Awake, and other demonstrations of a
partisan character, will prove objectionable.

Military escorts through the stopping places
will be accepted, but none on the journey.

The invitation to visit Boston by the EXeCII.
tive and Legislative authorities of Massachu-
setts has been declinedby Mr. Lincoln for want
of time.

The Presidential family, has broken up house-
keeping, and is now sojourning at a hotel.

C. 'Babe,. of San Francisco, is visiting Mr.
Lincoln.

Another SutragzuCtmtllt etr by Southern
SAVAMIAH, Feb. 9

The State authorities;under direction of Gov.
Brown, seized-five New YoricveSseki yesterday,
as follows

Brig W. R. Bibby.
Brig Golden Lead.
Bark D. Colder'.
Bark Murray.
Schooner Julia Hallock.
The case of the Bark Murray is said to have

been adjusted.
Nile above dispatch does not explain.the

cause for the seizure, but it is presumed to be
in retaliation for tfie seizure of arms onboard

-2k4...tamale of LIIV pe.7.ltaer-of-- 27wrnr
SUM}York-

Froin Florida
TALJATC smil, FLA., Feb. 7, 1861.

Both Houses of tileLegislature have ,resolvedto adjourn on the 14th inst.
A bill providing for carrying the mails haspassed the Senate and will pass the House.TEM Free,Negro Expulsion bill has been in-definitely posrponeltain the Senate.

Mono° Y ALA Feb. 7, 1861.
Advices received here,from Pensacola repre-sent matters as in titatu quo.

Pardoned by the .President.
Ponrcerm, February 9.Capt. Jno. A. Holines, sentenced to StatePrisonfor life, for murder on the high seas has

been unconditionally pardoned by the Presi-dent.

Panatatlin GLUE is deSigned forrepairing furniture in all cases where cabinet-makers'
glue la used. It is excellent tbr mending boOks, refast-
ening tho loosened leaves and covers gdickly and firmly.Itis put up in:sibottle or glass glue-pot, with a brush,and willbecome indispensable to the housekeeper.decl9-dawlm

WOOD's, H,uft RiwroltarnriAutong
prepfuntions for the hair that have been introduced aslnfhlllble, none tuts ever given the satisfactionor gainedthe popularity that Prof.-Wood's HairRoan:wetly mowhas. His Restorative hali paesedthe ordeal ofinilltMer.able fashionabletenets, and the ladies, wherever theyhaye tasted it, pronounce it a peerless article. Theyfind, wherever they' have tested icpronounce it apeer-less article. They find, where tholes. is thinned; thatit creates a fresh growth—that-*fully restores the ve-getative power of the rootaltfrt the dentided places, andcauses the'fibres to shoot:for-Menem—that ttdissolvesand removes dandruff,prevents grayness, restores thehair to its original color when grayness has actually su-pervened, gives a rich lustre, imparts the softnessandflexibilityof silk to the hair, and keeps It alwaystiant.ant, healthyandlit-full vigor.—"IQ. Y. Tribinie."Soldby all respectable DruggiSts 11821lm

•New 2lbourttsements.
FOR SALE:

VERY. FINE,. FIVE YEARAla, OLD Bax MORGAN HORSE, mediumsize„perfectly sound and gentle,a fest, free .•traveler, and is in every respect a deatrablehorse. Theowner having nofarther usefor him wineenat-a bargain. Horne may be seen at {ism. ColderPs liverystable. For terms enquire of ,

19.30J.L. HAMMER, •'Brady Borne.

FOR RENT.—The • Tavern - Stand onRidge Row; now occupied. by SarnuelW. Baberta hiofferedfor rent from tho let ofApril next. Enquire offebil.dtt MRS. BOSTGEN, No. 30, FourthEtreet.
NOTICE TO CONSUMERS OF COAL.riIHE PATENT WEIGH-CARTS testedand certified to by the SEALER OP WEIGHTSAND MEASURES.

Mr.lams M. Wnsouse.—Meving .this day tested yourPatent Weigh Carts, and found them perfectly correct, Itherefore put my seal uponthem according to law.FREDERICK. TRACK,Realer ofWeights and Measures:Harrisburg, January 17,1861. .114
. COAL FOR SAL*IN- ORDER to close the business of JohnWallower &Son, the subscribers will dalvet in.lawpart of the city or Harrisburg, first quality, att-LlithatidVALTAT COAL, at Two Dollars and Seventy Wive oentaper ton; er they will sell Seven Hundred Wu, at a re-ducedrholesale price.

- 1.0. megrim,
C. P..

Jati29-3tdattw des."Union" and. i'Senthaetwcopy.

Estate of JamerGallajher, DeseasediNOTlCE.—Whereas letters of A.dminis-%ration npon the estate of James Gallagher,'late ofthe city of Harrisburg, Dauphin county, Pommyhrania,deceased, have been granted to the subscriber, an per--80139 indebted to the said estate are requested to makeimmediate payment, and those having claims or demandsagainst the estate.of the said decedent will makeknownthe same, 'without delay, to -
JOHN N. GALLAGHKR, Administrator,jati26-osw-dwd .- OrhbrAttorney, BOAS.
SCOTCH 'IV,BISKY 'ocrukhos, 45f PURE SCOTai,

Kys4l,:revoyed anadciatriia;o4
7% Markel Sired.4iga

• Nun 120vertistmtnts
FORRENT.

A COMFORTABLE DWELLING HOLTBE
jiaL wits considerable ground, and a STABLE attached,
onthe west avenue of the water basin. Possession may
be bad immediately.

teb7-2wd CHAS. C. RAWN.

DISSOLUTION.
mHE PARTNERSHIP heretofore exist-

lag between wenn & 00WPESTHWAIT, is The
Mercantilebusiness. him this day been dissolved by mu-
tual consent. ASclaims against said Arm, and fill debt;
owing tothe same will be presented for settlement and
paid to BRIM & BOWMAN, who are authorized to settle
up the business of the concern, and who will continue
business at the old stand, corner of Front and Market
street. DANIEL ORM,

feb7 THOMAS S. cowPEnTawArr

3111 2111 CO -IT
DR. D. W. JONES,

HARRISBURG, PA.,

HAS moved hie office from the Franklin
House to South Fourth stre.t, nearlyopv,,t, tt,,

'mineral church. Be particular and observe the name
on the door. Dr. .Tones maybe consulted on all diseaFei
but more particularly dimities or a private nature. Dr.
JOlifitS bee cured a number ofprivate and otter disea,es
in this city and elsewhere, and some of them bad albao,t
given up all hopes ofrecovery, and was restored by th.userhie powerful vegetableremedies.

GONORRHEA
Dr. JONVEI otters the only safe and certain remedy for

Gonorrhea,Gleet, Stricture, Liver Complaint, Dyspep.ina.
Coativeneea,and all Derangements or the Stomach. This
preparation will cure Gonorrhea in from three to the
days, and canbe had at any time of Dr. JON.,at his m-ace, at OneDollar per bottle, and ono bottle is E uffic,e/a
to cure a mild oase.l

SYPHILIS
This Is one of the worst of all diseases. Dr. Jut;i•:

pledges himselfto cureSyphilis in its worst forms This
disease makes its appearancein so manydifferent form,:,
that a single plan of treatment will not reach it in all its
features; so itmay require different remedies, according
to the nature of the case. Dr. JONES will make a ant.
ten article with any one—NOCURE NO PAY i The
medico used by Dr. JONES, arepursly vegetable, an.t sera
no change ofdiet or hindrance from business.

SPERMATOitRIMA
This habit of youth is indulged in while alone, and

often learned from evil companions when at school. to,

if not cured will destroy both mind and body, lilt
sales fall victims to this disease. The symptoms are—
Pain in the Head, Dimness ofSight, Ringing in the Ears,
Pimples en the Face. Loss ofMemory, FrightfulDream;
at Night, Weakness in the Back, Pain in the Breast, and
Cough, (indicative of Consumption) Dyspepsia, great
Derangement of the Nervous System, and so on nil Death
puts an end to their sufferings. To such Dr. JONES of
fere a perfect restoration, with such mild and Balmy
Juices of Herbs that will perfectly restore the victim of

this Distressing
AWLS COMPLAINS?.

Thope suffering from Colds, and Derangement of lb,

Nervous System, can speedily be restored to souad
health and vigor.

Dr. JONESmay be consulted at all times at his nuke.
personally or by letter, describing all symptom?. au
letters must contain a stamp toensure answer.
AddressJONES,

-No. SO South Tourth Street.
feb7 Harrisburg, Pa.

COAL REDUcED!
Consumers of Coal Take Notice
COAL DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF THE CITY

LIMITS BY THE PATENT WEIGH CARTS, AT

THE FOLLOWING LOW RATES, FOR
CASH, VIZ:

DMUS'S VALLEY NUT OUT, at 22 00 per ton.
" Stun. Han COAL, at $2 90 per ton.

!. LASTS EGG 44 at.s2 90 per ton.
BROKEN 4, at $2 90 per ton.

STUARTS Bramesear, 23 00.
44 Bacurier, $3OO.

Zaa, • 23 00
NUT $2 25.

,lELturvaosti COAL Co.'s W,

BROAD TOP _Coaktfor Smith's uSe)l2% Maltsa bushel.
2,500bushels QUA tor Bile eflaifisitrussu-priose.
A' large-lot of superior Hums? ADD OAK WOO; for

tale it the lowest rates. •
-

Agentfor Du Pont's Grin and Blasting Powder, for We
atManafecturer's price& ' •

Cm! delivered from both yards, at above rates, by

Pada Weigh Carts, which are certifiedto by the sealer
ofWeights and Measures.

,Every consumerwill please weigh their Coal on
delivery, nadir it fall ghort ID pounds, /miff forfeit the
Coal.

A large, fall and complete stock of the best kinds of
Coed, alwnya willbe found on hand.

.129-1 m JAMBS IL WRIER

FOR BEN-T.—THE DWELLING PART
of the FOUR STORY BRICK NOUSENo. 98 Market

street. Possession given on the Ist of April next. P,r
particulars enqUire or [Jang. ] BARKON.

APPLE. WHISKY I
PURE JERSEY APPLE•t•- In store and

for Baleby. 9 •.:101IN B. ZIEGLER.
tebB 73 Market Street.

, ,riILOSING-01:190 'our still large assixtmenNJ ofFURS] toingating ofilandniiine,Dark Sable Setts,-Handsome Dirk SiberianSquirrel Setts,floe stook ofall kinds of low price nits,
• A cbanoe forBargains in Fine Fora. •

.Cttll at CATROARTS,N0.14Market Square,ext to the Haniebuna Bank
ift lo24

JEWELRY, WATCHES, CLOCKS,FANCY GOODS,BiO•

ALFRED F. ZLIKEEMAN & CO;,
52 MARKET STREET, Harrisburg,Pa., oPpealte Haan's Horn and adjoining theKinionur Bora having purchased the stock of EJennings, and added a large assortment of NEW JEW

solicit
WAY,patronageArwe willsell.the sameat the lowest cash price, aui

Watches, Clocks arid, Jewelry neatlyand promptly re.patred and delivered..
ALFRED P. ZEIEKEEmaN Ai CO.

Hicsiing disposed of mystook of Jewelry to A. F. Zia:merman& co., Icheerfullyrecommend them to my for.flier customers as .practical and experienced WawaMakers, and solicit 10 theists CoOtiintance ofthe patron•agewhich has beensoaetteiMay azileilded to me dim,:the last air yews.
Ja1329 " EMIR F. JEVNING:3.adect seamig for Boys and Girls,

FRONT STREET Allovia LocusT.
TIRE Fall term ofROBERT M'ELWEESEchoollor boys; win open on the last Monday lc
August. The raml, la welliventilated, comfortably furebbed, and in every neglect well adapted for schoolpurposes.

CATEWUNI Rallit.WWS School for girls, Ixatedthe same will open for the Fall term at the sum=
time. The room&411134:1e1311 elegantly fitted up during ac
vacation, toPrOnalle the health and comfort ofscholar.jeatlll•dtf

NOT.TC2.
IN ACCORDANCE with a resolution adopted

*theJoint Committeeof theSenate and HouseOffBenresentatim of the Commonwealth at
Emansylvania, appointed to make proper at
.ratigements for rattling theAmerican Flag uPO2he -dome of the `4;kapitbl, on the 22d of Feb:roary, 1861,an invitation is hereby extende.'to all Military companies, Fire companies, and
other elvish associations, in the State, to join in
theProPoSed ceremonies. Major General Keim,
of this citY, has been appointed Chief Marshal,to whom all companies and associations Prc"posing to be present on theoccasion, will plea=
report, on or hefore'the 15th inst.

fehrk-clawtd AMEN! H. WILSON,
Chairman Committee.

ASSIGNEE'S SALE.W.ILL BE SOLD at public sale or out-cry, at the corner of Fourthand. Chesnut street',iQ the" city ofHarrisburg ,on THURSDAY. February'at 2 o'clockP. 11„ the reaming articles : Four Horsy'onewatt Wagon three .One Horse Wegoug, 0L, , !Cad,Carttwo lbarrowk onePatent Straw Cutter, 51°4 13:Dle Harness; lot of Lime, Bricks, Boards, Ra tU.
Poste, Board Fence Poste Arc.

B. BYERS._jan2ll-2". 4212gnee of Daniel Blinds-
KORB ROOM FOR RENT.TRF._ STORE 'ROOM next to the Court

'Nouse, Wein the eacepaney of Mr. Glover. PC' .
'men given onthe arsterApril. Enquire ofA31214 F. WYEre-•


